
THE SPRING MEDICINE YOU WANT 

Paine’s Cele 
Purifies the Bloo 

ry Compound 
d, 

Strengthens the Nerves, 

Stimulates the Liver, 

Regulates the Ki dneys and Bowels, 

Gives Life and Vigor to every organ. 

There's nothing like It. 
« Last spring, being ve 

debilitated, 1 procured some of Palne’s Ce 

Qompound. fhe use of two bottles made 

feel like a new man, ASS general tonic a 

spring medicine, 1 do not know itz equal. 
W. L. GREENLEAF, 

Brigadier General V. N. (i., Burlington, VL 

$1.00. Bix for $5.00. At Druggists. 

DIAMOND DYES Si, Suiher® nd Ribbons, 
Eeomomionl! 

FARM NOTES, 

THAT the yield of a crop is governed 

by the mode of cultivation and amount 

of fertilizer used is shown by the ex- 

periments made at the experimental 

farm of the Rural New Yorker, which 

inaugurated also a different system cof 

planting. The trial was made on four 

plots, one of which produced at the 

rate of 1076 bushels of potatoes per 

acre; but owing to the ravages of the 

flea-beetle on one side of the plots the 

general average was at the rate of 653 

bushels per acre. 

The plots were planted o 

but two weeks previously the seed po- 

tatoes were spread out singly in a 

warm room, the object teing lo leave 

them shoot out, S80 as to secure the 

most vigorous seed, all imperfect speci 

mens being rejected, The potatoes 

were then cut according to the number 

of strong eyes developed, 

eyes to a piece were secured, The 

trenches were dug with a spade, about 

seven inches deep and a foot wide, and 

fertilizer strewn both under and over 

the seed. About 880 pounds of fertil- 

izer were evenly sown in the bottom of 

20 n April h 

ry much run down and 
lery 

and three | 

Use It Now! 
used your Paine's Celery Compound 

this spring, Ioan safely recommend 1t as the 

most powerful and at the same time most 

{ gentle regulator, It ts a splendid perve tonic, 

| and since waking ft 1 have felt like a new man.’ 

i it KE Kxoun, Watertown, Dakota, 

“Having 

| WrLLs, Ricnanpsox & Co. Propa Burlington, Vi. 

| LACTATED FOOD Fin “i. te bel 

OxsE day baby G-—— was cutting up 

her pranks in the nursery and annoy- 

ing her four year old brother. He stood 

it as long as he could, until patience 

ceased to be a virtue, and then said, 

with a disgusted air: 

all over again.” 
- fines 

To-Night and To-Morrow Night, 

And each day and night during the w eek 

you can get all druggists’ Kemp's 

sam for the Throat and Lungs, acknowl 

to 

ever sold 

Brouchiti 

the 

the 

Whooping 

and Consumption. 

be most successful 

of 

Cough, 

| edged remedy 

for 

8 

cure Coughs, 

Asth 

Got a bottle ry and 

keep it always in the house, & 

¥i 

Sample 

O you 

ar cold at once. Price He an i $l 

bottl 

COCK 

RIBULER-— What do you 

my **Tale of Poverty, in the 

007? 
Oynicus— Very well carried out; 

was poor from beginning Loe d. 

4 think of 

n Jast Da 

i   
| season, 
| tem. 
i 8 

the trench and Incorporated with the | , 

soil with a hoe. Over this an inch 

foil was raked 

placed thereon, one foot 

trenches being three feet apart, meas- 

ured from the middle of each. They 

were then covered with another inch 

of il, and | 
scattered upon 
pounds per acre. 

more of fertilizer was spread, mak 

1760 pounds to an acre, when 

trenches were then refllled with 

soi] taken out, which, being somewhat 

lighter than the rest, left the soil 

t at the rate of 400 
Then 

is 
ik 

the 

the trenches higher than that between | 

th 
Li them. AS of the trench 

not compacted the ridge was left 

gettle to the general level, as all hillio 

y was carefully avoided. 

of raising an acre of pota 

toes under the trench system 

by the Rural New Yorker as follows: 

Plowing and harrowing $6.50; trend h 

ing (with a shovel plow), §6; filling 

the trenct 

$5: seeds 

ing, $0; hb 
pounds), IN; 

pense 1S less 

crop than for a smaller one, the cost of 

€ 8C 
was 

. 
i Q 

"nt 
Wj 

The cost 

¢ and planting 810; cultival- 

arvesiing, 

total $72 50. {&. 

the 583 bushels being about 12 cents | 

Compared with the usual | per bushel. 

method, if we place an ordinary ¥ eld | 

s, and estimate the mar- | at $150 bushel 

ket price at 50 cents per bushel, coatin 

$42, (without the use of so much fertil- 

jzer), with $75 worth of product, with 

the improved method, at an estimate 

of 400 bushels, the cost is $72.50, with 

£150 worth of product, or a ; of 

$77.50 against 333. 
There is considerable potash and 

phosphoric acid left over in the soil for 

another crop. If a field of potatoes is 

to be grown under the trench system 

use plenty of fertilizer, not less than 

1200 pounds per acra, which should 

analyze 5 per cent, of ammonia, 10 per 

or 

cent. of phosphoric acid and 8 per cent | 

of potash; and though the cost of the 

fertilizer may be an item at first, the | 

yield of the crop will more than pay 

for it and give a larger profit as well, 

How To PREVENT VERMIN. —Pre- 

vention is better than cure, for one 

reason, because it is easier. When a 

tarmer finds his spring calves pining 

away and looking miserable from the 

attacks of lice, he will find it no easy 

matter to save the calves and rid his | 
But a few hours stables of the pests, 

spent in efforts to prevent the mischief 

would have saved weeks of worry aud 

work, To prevent the entrance of 

these pests, ail fowls should be kept 

from roosting in stables, Fowls will 

do no harm there if thelr house is kept 

clean and the roosts are well soaked 

with kerosene oll once » month, But 

half a dozen lousy hens will infect all 

the stoek in the stables and give trouble 

through the whole winter. For the 

stock, the best way of keeping them 

free from vermin is to brush them well 

once a day, using a stiff brush, to 

which a little kerozene oil is applied by 

means of a sponge, or the hair may be 

rubbed with the olled sponge and then 

well brushed. This will keep the 

animals free from lice and make their 

coats smooth and glossy, but if used 

too plentifully it will take off the hair 

and blister the skin, 

A unoMr-MADE fleld roller is con- 

structed from the wheels, tongue and 

seat of an old mower, with such ad- 

ditional irons and volts as can be 

readily obtained at any blacksmith 

shop, The two mower wheels are first 

connected by an iron axle that projects 

into the frame. Around these wheels 

are fitted about forty-eight pieces of 

scantling, two by four inchesand eight 

feet long, beveled and nalled together. 

These are planed smooth on the sur- 
face. On each Bnd directly over the 
wheels is then shrunk a common wagon 
tire. The frame is composed of scant 
ling four by four inches, bolted through 

the tenons. The roller when com- 

pleted 1s about forty inches in diameter 
and heavy enough to crush clods 

Owing to the size of the roller the 
draught is very light, a small team 

being able to draw it all day with 

Tae 40,000,000 hogs raised in the 
country are valued at $200,000,000. 
The Mussussippl Valley claims to have 

raised three. the of the number, 

and the seed pieces | 
apart, the | 

yowdered sulphur then | 
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i 
oth? ire 

ir 1 put my money 1 
bank,’’ said Pat, 
yut again?’ 

“Oh,” replied his {fellow countryman, 

“if you put it In today, you can get il 

out tomorrow, by giving a fortnight bw 

" 

“61 nto the savings 

FATBOY, to his friend who had 

his dog Linx—1 say, Slimlegs, 

| worked Linx up into sausages. 

slimlegs — Good heavens! 

you don't tell ma, 

“Yes, 
hanging there, 

they've 

Fatboy, 

¢ 

ef Of the remains 

OLD MAN, at the head of the stairs 

at 2:30 a, m. ~~ . what tim ¢ 

Susie, with se cond look | 

wh ses his grip—A 
past 10, papa 

Old man~Don’t forget to start 

sek again when you go to bed.” 

Wyre @ 1 

O Oo 

——— 

“UCLARA, who was that 

jab spent last evening wita 

“Papa, that was Charley 

| son of Mr. Cool, the ice man." 

“Marry him, my dear; he 

{ Honaire.”’ 

t} § a 

IF the squash branches are vigorous 

and long stretch them over a level sur- 

face and bury every fourth or fith 

joint, as wherever the plants are buried 

new roots are formed for the better 

nutrition of the stem and {ruil The 

squash bears male and female blossoms 

| on the same plant, the laser only pre- 

| ducing the fruit, If the fruit 1s 

allowed to remain on the vines after 

ripen much of the flavor will be 

lost, 

: 

{ 

| 
i 

Te 
PK 

THERE is an advantage in using 

walnut as a shade tree, and that is in 

| addition to securing more or less nuis 

to use it, is freer than the average from 

| insects, and during the summer, when 

a good rest is desired, this 

i itewn, 

A Huandred Tens of Money. 

It hardly seems possible that the money paid 
es month for a ten-cent article, conkl, if 

jes were used in payment, weigh one hun. 

fred tons, Yt oe of our bright school boys 

ha figured that this ie true of Diamond Dyes, 
To judge {rom the stocks of our dealers in dye 
staffs, Dismond Dyes own the field of pac kage 

i are a complete suoceas, OF course 

“Nothing 8 A success 
0 one wants 10 risk a 

sotinterfeit when the genuine can be obtained 

at the same price T hires new color® have 

intely been added to the Het of Diamond Dyes: 
Fast Stocking Black, Turkey Red for Cotlon 
and Browa for Cotton, The manufacturers, 
Wells, Richardson & Co. Burlingion, VE, will 

send colored samples of these now dyes, with 
bok directions, to any address, free of 
charge. These additions seem to have made 
the line so complete that any shade 
matched with some color of Dismond Dyes, 
The beautiful Sam plo book of shaded colors, 

iately sent to all 
the eye of any lady. “It's easy to dye wita 
Diamond Dyes” i= so absolutely 
home dycing 8 po longer a difficult and dis. 

srreeabis task, 
to proper times for different work, tells us that 

{a the time for Spriog dyeing. This to Row 8 

gether with the thought of that hundred tons 

mitated 

  
saying that this is tbe 
Dyes, 

time to use Diamond 

Ani AAAI, WIN HBA. 

Children’s virtues bring new wealth 

to the parent 
ni I 

For Ricketts, Marasmus, and Wasting Dis. 

orders of Children, 

Hypophosphites is nnequalied. The rapidi- 

ty with which children gain flesh and 

strength upon itis very wonderful, Read the 

following 1 “I have used Scott's Emulsion 

in cases of Rickets and Marasmus of long 

standing, and have been more than pr eased 

with the results, as in every case the im. 
rovement was marked. —J, M. Main, 

. D, New York. 

A babe in the house is a well-spring 

of pleasure, 
a ——— 

Frazer Axle Grense, 

The Frazer Axle Grease is the best and, 

intrinsically, the cheapest. Don't work 
your horses to death by the poor axle 
grease, Try in 

Bora Tirep, — Bill collector, 
hired girl—Look here, I'm tired com- 
ing around with this bill, 

Hired girl, wrathfully—Weil, 1'm 

tired, tod, having to leave my work to 

tell you to call again, 
“Well, you may tell your boss that 

this is my last eal” 
“Your last?” 
a " 

*“Thaok haven!   

“Sister, I think you'd better be made | 

Vis 1 forms 

Croup, | 

wa, | 

Can | 

's | 

is quite an | 

can be | 

deaiors in dyes, will delight | 

true that | 

Almanacs, with thelr bintsas | 

of money, leads us 10 ask what school boy ran | 
figurs how many thousands of ladies are now | 

| Beott’s Emulsion of Pare Cod Liver Oil with i 

MERE LUXURIES, — Young Mr. 

Waldo—Do you look upon a knowledge 

of Homer and Virgil as essential to 

one's advancement, Miss Breezy? 

Miss Breezy— Not necessarily so, Mr, 

wes. Papa doesn’t know one from 

the other, and yet I suppose he handles 

more lard than any two men in Chica- 

go. 4 
— comin ww 

MERCHANT, to small applicant — 

Where do you live? 
Small applicant— Harlem, sir. 
“1 spose you'll be sick about three 

days In the week in order to ees the 

ball game? 
“No, sir, I don’t care anythin’ "bout 

base ball.” 
“What! You a Harlem boy, and 

tell me that you don’t care anything 

for base ball? You won't do, Johnny. 

We can’t have any llars about,” 
 — 

A MISTAKE. — Agent for jewelry 

+ | house—1've got a fine line of diamonds 

| 1d like to show you. 
Man addresssd —You’ve made a mis- 

take, sir, I am the proprietor of this 

hotel, not the clerk. 
—   Neo Chemicals. 

In Tres DAYS when food adulteration is so 
common, it is a comfort to find an article for 

{ the table that is thoroughly reliable, Walter 
| Baker & Co.'s breakfast cocon is eminent in 
| this limited class. No chemicals are used in 

its manufacture and it is alsolutely pure. 

and 

nutritious than 

| tea or coffen,and free from the injurious effects 
produce. And 

The house of. Walter 

moreover a delicious 

irink, as refreshing and mor 

ome beverages sometimes 

heap withal, 
jo. has maintained for more than 100 | 

a great and honored repute by the ex. 

sollence and purity of its manufactures. 
a ———— 
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A Radical € Epilep 
To the § 

hat 

named 
worst canes, h 

1 that i free $ plat 

! r wih 
Hesp'y, 
New York. 
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red horse and one’s own spurs 

| make short miles 
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healthful | 

ith 18 a blunder; manhood a strug- | 

| aln't, 

chureh nor put nothin’ In the collect 
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i ber, and honorary 

i 10 black his sh 
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A BCHOOLMA'AM, explaining to her 

friend how a goat butted a boy over 

the front gate, said: 

‘He hurled the previous end of his 

anatomy against the boy’s afterwards 

with an earnestness and velocity which, 

backed up by the ponderosity of the 

goat's avolrdupois, imparted to the 

youth a momentum that was not im- 

peded or relaxed until he was landed 

on terra firma, without the pale of the 

goat’s jurisdiction.” 
——————————— 

“] peEMeMpen riding bome in a 

horse car with Henry W. Paine one 

day.” remarked a story teller, apropos 

of this eminent Maine jurist. ‘‘Paine 

was reading a sheepskin bound volume 

of law reports, A mutual acquaintance 

hailed him, and sald: 

s+ 'Seas here, Paine, do you have to 

study law still?’ 

“ “This isn’t law,’ said Paine, ‘it is 

only a collection of decisions of the 

| Massachusetts Supreme Court. 29 

— 

DEALER, to countryman looking at 

clocks— Now there’s something unique 

in the way of clocks, sir. 
    

When tne | 

hour begins a bird comes out from the 

top and sings *Cookoo ”’ For instance, | 

{ turn tue hand to 8 o'clock, and now 

the bird comes out and sings **Cookoo”’ 

three Limes. 

Countryman, enthusiastically to wife 

By gum, Mariar, don’t that beat all | 

Wifa—That kind o’ clock may do for 

| people who've got lots of time, but It'd 

| take me half the forenoon every day Lo 

| look after the bird, 
ss so — 

ToMMyY — My father is a 

| member, 
Johnny—-50's mine, 

“But my father says your 

cause he don’t never 

father 
go to 

Weill, oy papa !s an honorary Inem- 
members don’t chix 

in" 
-~ 

Mus FANGLE—Well this is strange! 

Mr. Fangle-—What 1s it my dear? 

“A man in Paris bas taught an ape 
4 

“Ou, is 
lear. 

there 

f monkey shines” 
-— 

be a loan than in bad 
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100 Doses One Dollar 
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A WosMax's REASONING. ~~ 0, 

Mr. Sampson.” she said sweetly, ‘1 

can never be your wife, We would 

not be happy. You are too exirava- 

gant in your habits” 

“Extravagant!” he repeated. “You 

have been misinformed, Miss Lulu. 

am ae economics! as a Brooklyn deacon, 

Why. I have to be.” 

“Then 1 ean never be your wife, Mr, 

Sampson.” 

+ Because I'm economical?” 

“No, because you have to be econ. 

omieal.” 

|  DEsSPAIR.—Sweet girl, disrobing— 

| Did you look under the bed? 

Od maid—What for? 
+*T'o see if there is a man there,’ 

“No, dear, I've given up all bope.’ 

iI CA 

Catarerh Cored. 

hat jeathsome diccare, Catarrh, and vainly 
trying every known remedy, at last found 4 
presesiption which eotapietely gured hh au 
bin from death. Any sofferer from this dread. 

ful disease sending a self-addressed stamped 

gnvelops to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 
St, N.Y. will receive the recipe free of charges 

AAT 

A LADY refers to the time ghin spends 

| ments of reflection.” 
aI 

Rupture cure gnaranieed by 

Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, Phil's, 

Pa. Kase at once, no operation or de- 

lay from business, attested by thou. 

sands of eures after others fail, advice 

free, send for cireular, 

A DOG 18 in “Tull dress’ w 
on his collar and pants, 

RTS 1 All Fits stopped free by Dr, Kiine's Groat 

ree liestorer, No Fiaafeer rat day's ues, Mar. 

velous cures, Treatise snd $00 trial free to 

Pit cases. Send to Dy, Kine 951 Aren St Palisa, Pa 

A YOUTHFUL applicant for gradua- 

tion, on being asked the other day, 

“What does history teach?” unswered 

that ** the United States never has been 

whipped ill be," 

  BLY BROS. 8 Warren oi, N. ¥, 

ii 

tn front of the looking glass as ‘mo. | 

  

A clergyman, after years of suffering from | 

| 
| 

we nev | Shair’s Pill 

My iittie boy, § yours old, was rick 
with 8 disease for which doctors had 
no psme, The nalls came off his fing 
ers, and the fingers came off to the 
middle $oint. For 3 years he suffered 
dresdfnily; Is now geting well and § 
sm satisted Swift's Specific is the 
chief cause of his lin 

Jan. 12, 168 

FOISON DBYA 
fits oy broke out wilh sores ae 

Mot jhe roenlt of Sha dalivy of a eslf coming In cone 

¢ a cut finger. Tho nicers wore decp snd pain. 

ful and showed no inclination to hott. Tgave hit 
Bwift's Specific, and be is now well. 

Feb, 15, 9, Jom I, Hann, Auburn, Als, 

Send for books on Hood Poisons & Sida Disesscs, 
free Swiry Srecirie Oo, Atlanta, Ua 
a 
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Jomuw Deine, 
Pera, Ind. 
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my Proo’s Care for Cone 
sumption is THE BEST 
for Recping the voice 
¢l . 

JORNW. MORRIS, 
late Principal Examiner, 
U. & Pension Pupean AWRY 
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DRUGGIST, 
ends Dr. Pierce's Golden 
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$3 SHOE 

85.00 GENT 

W. 
$3 SHOE 
Best 

1f any desler says he 

name snd price, slam 

scid by your dealer, write Ww. 
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FOR 
CENTLEMEN. 

1 vid. Examine his 

Bent I INE HAND SEWED SHORE. 
pREWED WELT SHOE. 

. FAEMERS SHOE. 
EE CALF SHOE. 

i ‘ wN'R SHOE. 1 

25 BOYS SCHOOL SHOES. 
gress, Button and Lace. 

L. DOUCLAS 
LADIE 

Material. Best Style. Be 

has the W. IL. DOUGLAS SHOES without 

ned of bottom, put him down 88 8 fraud. 1f pot 

DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS. 
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JONES OF BINGHAMTON, 
BINGHAMTON, Ny Xe. 

A Pecan WANTED! 
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iotmatie Bureisr Alarm Agents mek 
from 86 Be TATIORARY 
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Dropiaaon Doman Alan 

Fire- Proof. Water-Froof, 

Yor Bteep or Fist Hoole, Factor 

Sheds, arm Dulldiage, & Beg 
Mills, 
for Qataiogue, 

e 

Empire Paint and Roofin 
1130 Race Si. Phils 
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DR PYCHE & Ctr. 
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Bern eka 0 LT Sid rverveoners. 

DR. J.B.HOBENSACK, 
206 N. SECOND STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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CRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPP§’S COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 

“Py » thorough knowledge of the natural 

which prvern the sratinns of digestion and 

| Sem, snd by a careful application of ihe Ane PIC 
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